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ABSTRACT1 
Producing new generation of digital public services from open 
data is of major interest to policymakers, practitioners and 
academia in the digital government community. Recent efforts in 
the area of Linked Statistical Data suggest that the associated 
multidimensional data cubes are excellent resources that could 
underpin data-driven digital public services. We describe in this 
paper a set of tools and approach to exploiting linked statistical 
data produced from the integration of streams of open marine 
datasets for developing digital services to support Marine Rescue 
Operations. We also highlight the opportunities enabled through 
co-creation activities as well as the benefit and challenges for 
scaling and sustaining the initiative. 
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KEYWORDS 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Open Government Data (OGD) has the potentials to increase 
government transparency, improve the workings of public 
administration, contribute to economic growth, and provide social 
value to citizens (Burdon, 2009, Kucera, 2014). However, the 
potentials of OGD are far from being fully realised. In this vein, 
a number of technical, organisational, cultural, and legal 
challenges remain barriers to be addressed (Janssen et al., 2012). It 
has been recently suggested that open statistical data provided 
by National Statistical Institutes and public authorities at various 
administrative levels can be more easily exploited in 
the development of value-added services (Kalampokis et al., 2016). 
This category of data is numerical, well structured, and usually 
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of high quality. In addition, given the relatively higher 
information content in statistical data when compared to other 
categories of data, they provide a compelling basis for digital 
information services.  
However, the development of digital information services 
based on advanced data analytics services and applications 
require the integration of data coming from multiple and disparate 
sources (Kalampokis, 2016). Linked data technologies, which 
facilitate data integration on the Web, can be employed to 
represent statistical data. Linked Open Statistical Data (LOSD) 
have been successfully exploited to support problems in few areas 
such as public administration (Chaniotaki, 2017), health 
(McCusker et al., 2013), and biodiversity (Koho et al. 2014). These 
cases provide initial evidences on how LOSD can be used to solve 
real-world problems. 
In this paper, we present a case on how LOSD could be 
exploited in the co-creation of digital service for marine search 
and rescue. Maritime search and rescue operations in Ireland are 
currently either supported by manually serviced data requests or 
by daily delivery of data from a RESTful endpoint to a closed-
source integrated situational awareness application. We also 
highlight the expected challenges in meeting the information and 
decision-making needs of the different actors involved in 
maritime search and rescue operations.  
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
presents maritime search and rescue operations in Ireland. Section 
3 presents the state-of-play in the processes and tools for 
exploiting Linked Open Statistical Data in the public sector. 
Section 4 presents technical requirements and specific usage 
scenarios in the context of maritime rescue operations, while 
Section 5 discusses potential benefits and challenges of co-
creating LOSD-based digital services. Finally, Section 6 draws 
some conclusions.  
2 CO-CREATING A MARITIME SEARCH 
AND RESCUE DIGITAL SERVICE 
In a co-creation and collective intelligence session with local 
data users including from the local lifeboat station, fire service and 
a Search and Rescue (SAR) operations, a use case for the 
exploitation of marine data driven digital service was identified. 
The session was held on the 3rd of June 2016 with 12 expert marine 
sector stakeholders participating in the event (see Fig. 1). SAR 
operations are targeting people who are, or are believed to be, in 
a situation which is threating to their life. In the use case 
development session, the coordinator of the search and rescue 
operation was identified as needing to know past, present and 
future oceanographic conditions in the waters around the 
coastline; where teams can access the shorefront; and where an 
object which has been dropped into the water is likely to have 
been transported to since it entered the sea. As the use case was 
developed further the need for team members to be able to return 
information, such as geo-located photographs, to the coordinator 
so that they can be kept up to date of the search team’s location 
and conditions was identified. Further, the ability of members 
of the public involved in searching the coastline to have access to 
the same apps and a subset of the same data as the authorities was 
identified as desirable. Finally, the session identified that the 
team’s coordinator review the information collected by the app 
after each rescue to build up dataset which will inform 
the development of local search and rescue policies. Such a system 
was identified as a current gap in the application landscape by 
those who attended the co-creation session. 
 
 
Figure 1: Collective intelligence session held in June 2016  
3 LINKED OPEN STATISTICAL DATA 
IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR 
Statistical data, including social and demographic indicators, are 
a valuable resource for the creation of value-added services for 
businesses and citizens alike. After the emergence of the Open 
Data movement, statistical data are collected and disseminated 
not only by National Statistical Institutes but also by various 
public authorities through Open Data portals at multiple 
administrative levels (Kalampokis et al., 2016). This has created 
a new environment where an increased volume of statistical data 
is freely available for reuse. This new environment, however, 
is highly fragmented meaning that multiple portals provide data 
about the same statistical indicator. It is indicative that in the UK, 
unemployment related statistics can be found in more than 2,000 
datasets spread across 18 Open Data portals not including ONS, 
the UK’s National Statistical Institute (Kalampokis et al, 2016).  
The exploitation of Open Statistical Data in the creation of 
value-added data-driven services requires the integration of this 
fragmented landscape. Towards this end, a number of technical, 
organisational, social, and legal challenges need to be addressed. 
From a technological point of view, Linked Data has been 
introduced as a promising paradigm for opening up data because 
it facilitates data integration on the Web (Bizer et al., 2011). In the 
case of statistical data, Linked Data has the potential to realise the 
vision of performing data analytics on top of integrated but 
previously isolated statistical data across the Web (Perez et al., 
2008). Towards this end, standard vocabularies such as the RDF 
data cube (QB) vocabulary, SKOS and XKOS enable the creation 
of Linked Open Statistical Data (LOSD) from raw statistical 
datasets. 
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However, a number of challenges hamper the creation of 
LOSD-driven services and applications. Challenges that 
are related to both publishing and exploitation of LOSD include: 
• Although standard Web technologies such as HTTP, 
RDF and URIs and standard vocabularies such as RDF 
data cube, SKOS and XKOS are used for LOSD 
publishing, different portals often adopt different 
practices for using these standards. For example, 
different practices are adopted for the definition of 
multiple measures and popular dimension (i.e. time, 
geography) along with their code lists.  
• The software tools that enable analysing and visualising 
LOSD are significantly less mature than the ones 
focusing on other data formats such as JSON.  
• The software tools for exploiting LOSD cannot 
be reused across different portals.  
 
In the course of the OpenGovIntelligence project we have 
developed a toolkit for addressing these challenges and enable the 
wide exploitation of LOSD in the development of added value 
services. 
3.1 LOSD Publishing 
3.1.1 Best practices for LOSD publishing  
We have developed a set of best practices for publishing statistical 
data on the Web following the linked data principles. These 
practices aim at supporting data publishers to model their data 
and to apply common linked data standards. In particular, the 
practices specify: 
• How to define a measure and the unit of the measure 
• How to define multiple units per measure 
• How to define multiple measures 
• How to define dimension properties and values 
• How to define values of common dimensions such as 
time and geography 
• How to define single value dimensions 
• How to define code lists 
The wide adoption of such practices can increase interoperability 
among portals of open statistical data on the Web, and thus 
facilitate the integration of relevant datasets as well as the 
development of generic software tools that can be reused across 
different datasets. The practices are currently online as a working 
draft2. 
3.1.2 Software tools for LOSD publishing 
The developed tools for LOSD publishing are based on existing 
open source tools, mainly Grafter. This is a command-line 
application that enables creating LOSD from various file formats, 
such as CSV. We have developed two tools that enable creating 
LOSD from various file formats. 
                                                                
2 https://islab-uom.github.io/qbBestPractices/  
3 https://github.com/OpenGovIntelligence/json-qb-api-implementation 
Table2qb and Grafter. The Table2qb tool, implemented with 
Grafter, takes data in a specific tabular structure, either as a CSV 
or Excel file, and converts it into an RDF Data Cube. 
Its functionality includes representing the data as a series 
of observations with dimensions, attributes and measures, and 
generating the associated Data Structure Definition.  
Data Cube Builder. Data Cube Builder is a tool for transforming 
non-RDF data sources to RDF Data Cube. It is built on top of the 
pre-existing tool TARQL. Data Cube Builder can be used through 
multiple interfaces such as desktop UI, command line, web user 
interface and as a web service. 
3.2 LOSD Exploitation 
3.2.1 The JSON-QB API 
In order to unleash the full potential of LOSD there is a need to 
standardize the interaction (i.e. input, output and functionality) 
with LOSD in a way that facilitates the development of reusable 
software. The JSON-QB API aims to exploit the advantages of 
LOSD (e.g. easy data integration) while making data available in 
a structure and format that is familiar to a larger group of 
developers. Some of the flexibility, and associated complexity, of 
linked data is removed, in favour of simplicity and ease of use. 
Moreover, the API offers a uniform way to access the data, thus 
enabling the development of generic software tools that can be 
reused across datasets. The compliant API should follow patterns 
and practices familiar to “mainstream” web developers, to 
facilitate the creation of data-driven visualisations and interactive 
applications. Moreover, it should be suitable for use by a wide 
range of statistics publishing organisations, so that data users can 
have a standard interface to LOSD. This will put constraints on 
the way that publishers manage their data, however, those 
constraints should be reasonable and manageable. 
The architecture of the JSON-QB API is simple and is developed 
as a middleware between LOSD and the applications that consume 
the data. The API receives REST calls and translates them to 
SPARQL queries which are executed at LOSD portals. Then, the 
returned results are transformed to JSON format that can easily 
be consumed by applications.  
The API was initially implemented as a REST API where 
a separate parameter was provided for each input3. We currently 
consider to model the input as a JSON object and implement the 
API based on GraphQL, which is a data query language proposed 
by Facebook. 
3.2.2 The OLAP Browser 
A typical OLAP browser lets users interactively view and analyze 
data from different perspectives and with multiple granularities. 
The developed OLAP Browser capitalises on the Linked Data 
paradigm and enables enhanced OLAP analytics on top of 
integrated views of multiple linked statistical datasets. It enables 
the (a) discovery of datasets on the Web of Linked Data that are 
structural compatible to integrate, and (b) the creation of 
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integrated views of multiple datasets. The idea behind 
the browser is that a user starts with a cube at hand and wants to 
enrich it with other data on the Web.  
OLAP Browser is based on the JSON-QB API for the 
implementation. The latest release of the OLAP Browser can be 
found on GitHub4. 
3.2.3 Data Cube Explorer 
The Data Cube Explorer is a web-based tool that catalogues and 
presents details of available data cubes to the users. It also enables 
users to preview cube data using pivot table, cube browser and 
other visualization widgets (see Fig. 2). 
The Cube Explorer is responsible for listing, discovering, 
analysing and visualization of the data from the Data Cubes. 
It serves as an integrated user interface for the developed 
platform. The tool is offering customizable statistical analysis and 
machine learning services using Data Cubes RDF as input data. 
In search and rescue operation it could provide data and 
the visualisation for the last 24 hours before the incident date and 
the predicted values grouped by longitude and latitude. Example 
of datasets already explored with this tool include Average Wind 
Direction, Wave Peak Direction and Height using data sourced 
from “Irish Weather Buoy Network” and See Temperature using 
data sourced from “Irish Marine Institute Connemara Model 
CONN3D”. 
 
Figure 2: Sample Cube Explorer aggregations. 
Cube Explorer users can choose the desired dataset containing 
the relevant data, choose the visualization and aggregation types 
and filter out the data to keep only relevant dimensions (e.g. 
longitude) and measures (e.g. temperature) and the relevant 
values (e.g. date).  
3.2.4 The Machine Learning Component 
Machine learning enables the creation of predictive models 
based on the analysis of high volumes of data. The wealth of the 
statistical data that is freely available online can contribute 
towards this direction. The multi-dimensional nature of statistical 
data enables the extraction of numerous features from a single 
dataset based on the value of the measured variable for the 
different values of the dimensions or the different aggregated 
                                                                
4 https://github.com/OpenGovIntelligence/qb-olap-browser  
functions (e.g. min, max, average etc.) that can be applied to the 
measure. 
 
Figure 3: Dimension reduction with the Machine Learning 
Component 
The Machine Learning Component enables the automatic 
extraction of numerous features from LOSD based on the needs of 
the users and the predictive scenario that is implemented. It also 
enables dimension reduction based on relevant algorithms such as 
Forward Subset, Backward Subset, and Lasso in a user friendly 
approach. In this way, users will be able to include big volumes of 
LOSD in machine learning scenarios and filter only the predictors 
that are relevant to the scenario at hand. These predictors can be 
later used in the creation of predictive models. 
The implementation of the Machine Learning Component 
is based on the JSON-QB API and R server. An example of the 
prediction outputs is sown in Fig. 3. 
4 TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR USING 
LOSD IN MARITIME OPERATIONS 
While Section 2 described the information needs for maritime 
search and rescue digital service, this section focuses on technical 
requirements for using LOSD in meeting these needs. 
The Marine Institute (Ireland) is active in oceanography, 
marine environment, fisheries, technology development, 
aquaculture, catchment management, ocean energy, and bio-
discovery, and it has advanced capabilities in information 
technology, communications and logistical support. Moreover, it 
supports the dissemination of data on an open access basis: data 
from surveys on-board the Research Vessels Celtic Explorer and 
Celtic Voyager are available on the Marine Institute website. Data 
collected during the survey are treated in accordance with the MI 
data policy and significant resource is devoted to quality assure 
and manage data. 
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Figure 4: Search and Rescue Lifeboat 
Data is available at Marine Institute ERDDAP Server 5 . 
ERDDAP is a data server that provides collected data in persistent 
way. The data is arranged in groups and available to download as 
common machine readable file formats (CSV, JSON, TXT) or as an 
image: customised graph or map. 
At present data published on ERDDAP is used in various data 
dashboards and online data services such as Irelands Digital 
Ocean6 and Marine Data Online7. 
Maritime search and rescue operations in Ireland (see Fig. 4) 
are currently either supported by manually serviced data requests 
for marine information or by daily delivery of data from a RESTful 
endpoint to a closed-source integrated situational awareness 
application. 
4.1 Requirements 
The presented requirements are based on the result of 
activities performed to identify challenges and needs of Marine 
Institute. During the stakeholder interviews, Marine Institute 
described problems that can be solved through the exploitation 
of statistical data. As a result, we had the opportunity to discuss 
and document the requirements and design certain scenarios. 
Table 1. list identified data sources that could support the marine 
search and rescue operations. 
Detailed requirement analysis allowed to specify needs of a 
tool in which search and rescue personnel can identify the key 
areas to search for a casualty in the water for rescue or recovery.  
Moreover, the expected benefits are defined as follows: 
• Reduced recovery search organisation and recovery 
process  
• increased resource allocation effectiveness through 
LOSD locational intelligence 
Table 1: Identified data sources 
 Dataset Title and Source 
                                                                
5 https://erddap.marine.ie 
6 https://www.digitalocean.ie 
7 http://data.marine.ie 
8http://jameskinley.tumblr.com/post/37398560534/the-lambda-architecture-principles-for  
1 Latest Sea Surface Temperature (CONN 3D) 
https://erddap.marine.ie/erddap/griddap/IMI_CONN_3D.html 
2 Latest Sea Surface Height (CONN 2D) 
https://erddap.marine.ie/erddap/griddap/IMI_CONN_2D.html 
3 Galway Bay Wave Buoy Latest Observations Significant Wave Height 
https://erddap.marine.ie/erddap/tabledap/IWaveBNetwork_spectral.html 
4 Galway Bay Wave Buoy Latest Observations Wave Peak Direction 
https://erddap.marine.ie/erddap/tabledap/IWaveBNetwork_spectral.html 
5 Galway Bay Wave Buoy Latest Observations Mean Wave Period 
https://erddap.marine.ie/erddap/tabledap/IWaveBNetwork_spectral.html 
4.2 Architecture and LOSD Tools Deployed  
The architecture of the proposed system was based on the 
lambda architecture pattern8  9   (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). In general, 
lambda architecture is used in order to enable implementation of 
the real-time data processing, which fulfills the needs of maritime 
search and rescue use case.  
Our “maritime search and rescue real-time linked data 
pipeline” is composed of 10 components: (A.) Digital Oceans Data 
Service, (B.) Data Acquisition, (C.) Cube Builder, (D.) Cube 
Models, (E.) Cube Pusher, (F.) Real-Time and Batch Rescue Cube 
Spaces, (G.) Prediction, (H.) Co-Creation Manager and (I.) Rescue 
Services.  
The components and their interactions are organized as 
follows: 
A. Digital Oceans Data Service: This component serves as a 
data source for maritime observations. A set of 
predefined data sets are queried based on the pre-
configured time intervals. Batch layer rates are being 
updated to be used within our pipeline. The identified 
data sources are listed in Table 1.  
B. Data Acquisition: This component is engineered based 
on the Digital Oceans Data Service API specification. 
The data is acquired depending on datasets models, 
speed and batch layer configuration (e.g. update 
frequency). 
 
 
Figure 5: “The Lambda Architectural Framework” 10 
9 http://lambda-architecture.net 
10 http://www.databasetube.com/database/big-data-lambda-architecture 
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Figure 6: “LOSD-based Maritime search and rescue 
real time Information Service Architecture” 
C. Cube Builder: After data acquisition, it is dispatched 
to the Linked Data Cube Builder component which use 
the suitable Data Cube models to transform it into Data 
Cube.  
D. Cube Models: Cube Models are RDF models that describe 
the mapping details between the legacy data and the 
RDF Data Cubes. This component is used by the Cube 
Builder to achieve the data transformation process. 
E. Cube Pusher: This component handles the final stage of 
the Cube Data creation process. The data is being 
pushed to the RDF data store either through the speed 
layer or batch Cube Space. 
F. Real-Time and Batch Rescue Cube Spaces: This 
component is realized by the RDF data store. It receives, 
stores and serves the created Data Cubes output 
incrementally. Both Real Time and Batch Rescue Cube 
Spaces differ in their operations regarding two aspects: 
updates frequency and storage time window. Update 
rate for real-time cube space is between 0.5h to 1h and 
24h for batch cube space. Time window for real-time 
cube space is ranged between 3 and 90 days. 
G. Prediction: In order to generate the predicted values for 
the Real Time Cube Space Services’ queries, we apply 
dynamic prediction models over the Real Time Cube 
Space to generate estimated values for the different time 
series measures within the data sets. In the current 
implementation, predicted values are obtained from the 
predictive models on Marine Institute ERDDAP Server. 
The Machine learning component described in Section 
3.2.4 could also be used.  
H. Co-Creation Manager: This component is responsible for 
clients feedback/inputs management and updating of 
the Cube Spaces with provided annotations including 
images. For example, a client might want to link an 
image, tweet or news article that is related to an 
observation, data slice, or particular view or a data set. 
This component will enable updating and merging of 
the clients inputs with the cube spaces.  
I. Rescue Services: This layer of the architecture provides 
two types of maritime rescue information services – 
dynamic queries on past, current and future 
measurements (real-time views) and the standardised 
views. These layers will be implemented using OLAP 
Browser and Cube Explorer described in Sections 3.2.2 
and 3.2.3 respectively.  
5 BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES 
In this section, we first describe some of the benefits that could 
accrue from the adoption and use of the described LOSD- based 
solution for marine rescue service.  First, the use of the LOSD 
approach enabled the transformation of relevant datasets from the 
native maritime data formats (e.g. SeaDataNet formats) to linked 
open data, making it possible to integrate these datasets with 
structured and unstructured data from other sources.  
Secondly, as indicated in Section 2, there is currently no real-
time on-demand maritime rescue information service. It is 
plausible to assume that access to dynamic and real-time 
information to support rescue operations will positively impact 
rescue outcomes.  
Thirdly, the availability of technical infrastructure of the 
nature presented in this paper should positively impact the public 
value regarding 1) maritime search and rescue operations, 2) 
public sector innovation in the area of marine data-driven services 
and 3) co-creation between marine data providers and marine data 
users in the maritime search and rescue sector. 
However, a number of challenges may arise once beyond the 
pilot phase of the proposed solution for a number of reasons. 
The solution clearly introduces additional operational costs and 
overheads that could either be borne by the service provider or 
shared between the service provider and users. There are also 
potential legal and ethical issues associated the use of the 
information services, particularly in the area of predicted values 
or contributed artefacts by third parties. Mishaps could result 
from inaccurate predictions of oceanographic measurements or 
problems with artefacts contributed by members of public as part 
of the co-creation process. These challenges and others are 
planned to be addressed with contributions from the different 
stakeholders. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
The target users of presented service are members of 
the search and rescue teams. The work described here is a step 
towards improvements in outcomes for search, rescue and 
recovery operations. In future, we plan to identify more specific 
services that will support users in the identification of the key 
areas to search in the event of a casualty in the water for both 
rescue and recovery operations. From the technical perspective, 
we shall seek to refine the tools described in Sections 3 targeted 
specifically at supporting rescue as well as other maritime 
activities. Future efforts will also include further investigations of 
the values and benefits of the use of Linked Open Statistical Data 
and overcoming the challenges encountered so far during 
the OpenGovIntelligence project. 
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